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Integration, integration, integration ••• How 
shou I d this take p I ace when foreign ch 11 dren are not 
given the opportunity to learn the German language and 
to t Ind contacts among German chi I dren? • • • Ch r I dren 
are chi I dren, they shou Id not be made to suffer because 
they are foreigners. 
--Erika Fekete 
Erne Chance fur fatma 
Eight years ago, the Acting Lord Mayor of Berl In, Klaus SchUtz, 
commented to a reporter from Dje Zelt that he saw two problems in his city 
which pol ltlcfans would f Ind no reward in tack I Ing, because they were 
unsolvable: the first centered on condltfons at the Berl in unfversitfes, the 
second was the problem of the "Turkish-Ghetto" in Kreuzberg (Grunenberg, Die 
~, 5. February 1982). The populations In both locales have continued to 
explode. But while the universities have ceased to occupy a prominent 
pas i tr on on the pol it! ca I agenda, hav Ing been di sp I aced by. I arger, more 
pressing economic concerns, the "foreigner problem" in Berl in and ;throughout 
the Federal Republic threatens to become a veritable "social time-bomb." 
It is a rarE;l public official in the Federal Republic CFRG) who would 
deny the political significance of the problems affecting the Turkish 
guestworkers. The recently defeated Socfal Democratrc Chancellor candfdate, 
Hans-Jochen Vogel, captured much of the ·emotional intensity, if not the 
political complexfty surrounding the "ghetto" issue with hfs pre-campaign 
assessment, "In ten years we w i I I have our San Sa I vador in Kreuzberg" 
(Grunenberg, Die Zelt, 5. February 1982). Growing anfmosfty towards resident 
al lens (Ausl~nderfelndl lchkejt) in the face ot unprecedented . postwar 
unemployment rates finds rts parallels In other advanced industrial systems, 
as evinced by acts of hostility towards Asians in Britain, or attacks 
against Vietnamese refugees and undocumented Mexican workers in the US. But 
the experiences of 1933-1945 have rendered German leaders partrcularly 
sensltfve to fssues Involving "the free development of the personality" and 
I 
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the. protection of minority rights. Officials· must go· to great lengths to 
d I st! ngu i sh between fore! gners whose part! cl p·ati on Ii, the German · economl c 
m I racl e ·is Leg I ti mate, al belt temporary, non-natl ona Is genuln_e I y In need of 
pol itlcal asylum,· and those who w~uld use the asylum cha~nel unjustff iably 
to secure working papers and uni lmlted residential 'permits. As a member.of 
the Europea_n Community,· ·the FRG Is subject to additional ·pol ltlcal 
· constraints directly affecting its ab! I lty to regulate: the free movement of 
I abor, to estab I i sh wage· I eve Is and safety standards, .and· to I Im It access to 
social benefits. 
The obligatlon·to-meet collectively set social benefit standards, ·in: 
. the areas of . unemp I oyment compensatl on and vocatl ona I training,· for examp I e, 
. . 
has served to hlghl lght the economjc s!gnjfjcance of the guestworker issue •. 
Plagued by severe postwar labor shortages, German industr.ial ists actively 
recruited the services of foreign workers· during the period of rapid, 
econorriic expansion, never anticipatl ng- that they woul 9 one day have "to pay 
the costs of maintaining these recruits Ln times of recession.·· More.· 
important I y, West Germ.an po I icy-makers have on I y recently begun to ·1 nc I ude 
"generoslty'·s. price," the extensive _social outlays connected with the 
migration of foreign dependents, in their overal I cost-benefit assessments· 
CWa I I· Street Journa r, November 1, 1982; · Gruneriberg,· Die Ze j t, 12. February 
1983) • 
· The pol ltlcal. and econom'Jc dimensions of· the gues:-t:worker phenomenon in 
Germany and in Western Europe have .. become . a focus of . study among· 
pol icy-makers and academics al Ike (Castles and Kosack, 1973; Keventn'-'rster, 
' - - . . '. ' 
· 197 4; OECD, 197 4; R i-st, · 1978; Bundesr~g i erung,-. Komm i ss ion "Aus I ~nderpof tt i k~' 
1983). The socio-cultural· and psychological aspects -- or what I would label 
the ".human dimension" have nevertheless been. subject to a case. of 
not~so-benign neglect. It is the sign If lcance of 'the "human dimension" that 
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I seek to address in this paper, devoted to the p I i ght of the Turk l sh 
guestworkers in the Federal Republic. The paper holds that the most serious 
issues conf rent l ng German po I l cymakers to date are not those pertaining to 
the economic integration of "first generation" Turkish workers. Many of 
these imported I aborers have a I ready res l ded in the FRG for more than a 
decade, and their employment status Is not as Insecure as one might expect. 
Rather, the most pressing question of the eighties and nineties wil I be what 
to do w Ith members of the. second and. th I rd generatl ons, the ch 11 dren of the 
guestworkers admitted to or born in the Federal Republic since the late 
1960's. Schooled In conflictlng world views, Immersed in two languages 
w lthout becoming wel I-versed In el ther, i nh I b lted In the Ir career chol ces by 
parents unable to decide themselves whether to integrate. or emigrate, 
Turkish-German youth of the second generation in particular have fallen 
victim to what is truly a crisis of. culture. 
The paper begins by examining briefly the legal status of Turkish 
nationals residing in Germany and the FRG's position regarding. integration 
and naturalization. Section two provides a general assessment of the 
economic position of the guestworkers; section three addresses the question 
of residential and educational integration. The concluding section 
elaborates further on the "crisis of culture" and considers the choices, 
Isolation/Integration, and the prospects for successful integration, as ever 
more second and third generation Turkish nationals attempt. to enter the 
German mainstream. 
I. Legal Restrictions,· In Lleu_·.of Legal Status 
To integrate or not to integrate, that is the question which gets to 
the root of the pol ltlcal-legal status problem confronting foreign workers. 
The presence of Turkish laborers in the FRG is neither the result of random 
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concerning zoning and housing. Since F~bruary of 1982 the state has undertaken 
to plan legislative initiatives focusing an educational integration, possible 
modification of natural lzatlon requirements and measures promoting 
repatriation (Bundesreglerung, 1983; Senator f~r Gesundheit, Soziales, 
Fami I ie, 1982) • 
. Official ambivalence regarding the definition of legal rights for 
non-nationals ls further reflected In the difficulties pol icy-makers have had 
in simply finding an appropriate name for these migrant laborers. Since the 
mid-sixties authorities have _appl led a variety of labels, ranging from "alien 
workers," to "guestworkers," to the more· recent term ""fore! gn emp I oyees" --
imp I y i ng perhaps that th·e "guests" have begun to wear out their welcome. The 
word "Immigrant," however, has rarely bee_n used (Bendix, 1983; Rist, 1978). 
The Kohl government has yet to discover a suitable legal construct designating 
second and third generation family members who are in the process of applying 
for visas to the FRG <Bundesreg i erung, 1983). 
~/hile the term "integration" appears with growing freq~ency in official 
documents addressing the prob I ems of guestworkers, th_e ref ere nee is genera I I y 
restricted to members of the third generatl on or to those ·fl rst generation 
workers who have resided in the FRG · ten years or more. Federal statistics 
.reveal that among the latter group, this amounts to a striking fifty percent 
(Bundesregierung, 1983: p. 105). As defined by the government's Commission on 
"Foreigner Pol icy," integration "does not mean the surrender of one's own 
identity, but rather a relatively tension-free form of coexistence among 
foreigners and Germans" <Bundesreglerung, 1983: p. 105). For par I iamentary 
leaders in Berl in, integration moreover means 
that the foreigners feel themselyes [to be] a part of our society, 
that Germans and· fore I gners feel comfortab I e and at home with each 
other here and I Ive together l n mutual respect.· It al so means that 
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events nor the outcome of strictly private decisions, but rather the product 
· of pol lcles advanced by officials at the· highest levels. Under the 
circumstances, one might have expected the 'German government to develop a 
catalogue of legal and pol ltlcal rights for foreign laborers, particularly 
once it chose to abandon the "rotatl on· system" In the m Id 1970' s. Instead, 
the behav I or· of the natl ona I government has sooner been characterized by a 
degree of· "st.ructura I anib i va I ence" · and a des I re to postpone any I ongterm 
declsi•ons that· would ensure guestworkers formal legal status or offer 
fundamental participatory rights, as in the Swedish case. In contrast to the 
major influx of East European refugees during the fifties, the manpower 
movement in I ti ated In · the I ate sf xtl es was never intended to produce a 
permanent change of residence for Southern European nationals. As Rist 
explains, -guestworkers embarked on "a migration not of convicti"on, but· of 
expediency" (Rist, 1978: p.6). 
Legislation designed for the Purpose of regulating work and residency 
per~lts, outlining procedures for asylum-seekers and specifying the conditions 
under which tam i I y memb.ers may be admitted to the Feder a I Repub Ii c has been 
pJecemeal In nature. The Allens Act of l965{Aus!andergesetz), promulgated .ln 
conjunction with the Promotion of Labor Act (Arbejtsforderu'ngsgesetz) of 1969, 
offered ground rules, but no definition of guestworkers' formal legal status. 
·Subsequent legislation included a nationaJly imposed hiring freeze in 
November, 1973; a :revised A I i ens Act In 197 5; a c I ·ar If i cation of fore I gners' 
residency status· contained in an administrative amendment to the'AI lens Act in 
October, 1978; alterations In· the cut-off dates for admitting family and 
dependents in April, 1979; guidelines issued by" the government for the 
development of a coordl nated "fore I gner policy" in March, 1980; a cont I ngency 
act against the abuse of asylum rights in ·June, 1980; a resolution concerning 
the v Isa status of ch I I dren over 16 in· December, 1981 ; and spec la I I zed decrees 
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members of guestworkers, along- with guide I ines to protect th~ chi-I dren of 
mixed marriages. 
The I ega I status of the. guestworkers remains uncertain:, I arge I y because 
the state is unw I 11 i ng to encroach upon the r I ghts of Ind iv i dua Is and th_e Ir 
famil Jes who must themselves determine -- free from coercion -- whether they 
w 1 sh to rema! n in Germany or desire to return to th,e home I and. Par.adoxi ca I I y, 
!I 
. l 
it Is the government's failure to define more prec_isely the legal statu~ of 
non-nationals whicti has deprived foreign workers of the very certainty and 
protection against future sanctions that wc;,uld enable them to decide in favor 
of permanent resettlement and thus facilitate integration. This is an 
untenable position In a society _which has been characteriz-ed for centuries as 
a_ Rechtsstaat, a "state of I aw" in which r I ghts . must be cod If i ed 1 n order to 
be recognized. To make matters worse, the guestworker:s' legal uncertainty has 
been exacerbated by a grow i hg_ sense of economic insecurity over th_e I ast few 
years, the next topic of discussion. 
I I. Spurious Connections: Economic Integration and German Unemployment. 
Historically speaking, the purpose behind the Importation of labor,-was 
not to challenge the opportunlti"es afforded German workers.· In their efforts 
to 'achieve soc i a I _mob i I I ty and economic· stab i I i ty, but rather to secure them 
I· 
<Rist, 1978: p. 121). Since 1970, Turkish laborers have made themselves 
ind:lspensable to critical sectors of the West German economy, the efforts by 
rlg;ht-wing groups to attribute the national unemployment rate of 7.6 percent 
to:the presence of foreigners notwithstanding. An estimated 4.67 million 
foneigners currently reside In the Federal Republic, comprising 7.5 percent of 
I 
th~ tota I popu I atl on. Turkish nati ona Is account for 1 .6 mi I I ion of those 
officially registered. Table 1 provides data on the growth of the foreign 
' 







non..:rationals who wish t~ stay here permanently ~ith :their fam.il ies 
should be apprised of· the_ provisions for acquiring citizen~hip 
(Senator fur Gesundhelt,''Sozialesund Familfe, 1982: p. 6). 
' . ' ' . . ' 
In short; integration rs·.not to be equated with asslmllatlon. Rather, the 
k Ind of Integration 'foreseen by the German government amounts to a type of 
instltutlonal !zed· peaceful coexrstence, whereby efforts would be made to 
recognize and malntpln separate cultural identities. 
In contrast to the United States where being born on American soil 
. . . 
autom_atlcal ly affords al I the prlvi I eges of citlzenshi p, the Federal Republ le 
. . 
makes use of the I ineage principle In determining one's national lty. Hence, 
even those ch II dren born to .forel g·n workers a I r·eady Ii v Ing In Germany are 
·subject to ·complicated visa and registration rules. A ten year residency 
requirement_ Is only the first step in applying for· German· citizenship 
CEjnburgerung); consequently, most·foreign workers are more likely to aspire 
to permanent resident-a I i en status. _There is a "catch 22" connection, however, 
between the acquisition of special and_ general work permits, on the one hand, 
and the procurement of I imited and uni lmited . residency permits 
(Aufenthaltserlaubnls/Aufentnaltsberechtlgung), on the other, the details of 
. . . 
which cannoi" be examl.ned here.· Ali"hough 84 perceni" of al I Turki_:5h workers have 
already made their homes in i"he Federal Republ le for more than eight years, 
the minimum· requirement for per:manent _resident status, only 1.7 percent have 
actually been granted an Aufenthaltsberechtjgung. · Only 16.4 percent can boast 
. . . " . - ' ' ,, ' 
of an unlimited residency permit, ~or_which tt:iey become eligible afterfiye 
years. Another 46.3 percent hold permits val id for two years; 19 percent must 
renew their permits annually. Only ·6.2 percent express an interest in 
.acquiring citizenship (Friedrich .Ebert Stiftung survey, reported in Die Zelt, 
12~.February 1982). The Bonn government has nevertheless re~ognized that it 
needs to devise a special class of visas and residency permits for family 
TABLE 1 - GRO~JTH OF THE FOREIGN WORKERS· 
POPULATION, 1955-1981. 
Year Italian Yugoslavian Greek ru·rki-sh Tot_al a) · 
1955 74,000 2~000. -· - 600- 80;000 
-1960 122,000 8,800. 13,000 2,500 279,000 _ 
1965 -360,000 64,000 . 182,000 121,000 1,164,000 
1970 375,00Q 389,000 229,000 32_8,000 1,839,000 
·-
1973 450-,000 535,000 250,ooo· 705,000 2,595,000 
1975 297,000 - 419,000 204,000 553 ,·ooo 2~071,000 
1977 281,000 377,000 162,000 517,000 1,889,000 
1979 300,000- 367,000 140,000 540,000 1,934,000 
1_981 291;000 340,000 123,000 580,000 1,929,000 -
a) Excludes Spanish laborers and o_ther nationaliti.es only minimally 
represented. Figures do not include family members unless they also 
hold work permits.· . _ _ 
Statistics compiled by John Bendix, IIOn the Rights of Foreign Workers 
in WestGermany," unpublished manuscript, Indiana University, Ma_rch, 
- 1983, p. 48. · . -
TABLE 2 ,Foreig_n ~es i dents in Selected C iti e_s._J.n___:t_b_e_Ji~.rman f e_ct_er_a_LRe_p_ullic 
(Statistics compiled September - December, 1981) 
Auslander in·ausgewijhlten ~tadten der Bundesrepublik Oeutschland 
.(Stand& 30.09~1981 - Berlin - (West): 31.12.1981) 
Proportion of Foreigners Largest Foreign Groups 
Major Metropolitan Area LJohnbevolkerung daruriter Auslander Gro0te Auslandergruppe 
Name der Gro0stadt in 1.000 in 1.000 in % Staat absolut 
, Population in l000's Nationality in 1.000 
; 
1 • r r-ankfurt/Main 626,9 138,6 22,1 Jugoslawien 28, 2· 
2. Stuttgart 578,S 103,0 17, 8 Jugoslawien 28,5 
' 
3. MUnchen 1.291,8 215,7 16, 7 · Jugoslawien 53,5 
4. Koln 1.014,B 150,2 14,8 TUrkei 65,0 
5. Duisburg 571,5 74,9 13,1 Ttirkei _47,B 
. 6. OUsseldorf- '589, 1 '76,0 1_ 2, 9 TUrkei 14,8 
7. Berlin (West) 1.990,7 246,0 12,4 TUrkei 118,3 
B. Hannover 540,B 54,6 10, 1 TUrkei 20,0 
9. .Hamburg 1.637,1 1.57,2 9,6 TUrkei 4'9, 7 
10. Dortmund 609,8 _57, 3 9,4 TUrkei 22,5 
11 . Bremen 553,7 41,3 7,5 TUrkei 22,2 
12. Essen 645,0 ·, 35,7 5,5 TUrkei 12,2 
Quells: Statistisches L~ndesamt 
Reported in: Senator fllr Gesundheit, Soziales und Familie ""/\uslMnderbeauftragter, Hrsg. 




















Desp I te a natl ona I h lrH1g freeze and I abor: lmportatl on. ban -CArbe i tsstopp) 
. . . . . ' ' - , . ,, 
· imposed ln 1973; · the F~deral Republ 1¢ has witnessed-a. 75 per~ent ·. increase ·1 n 
the ·tota I hµmb~r of resJdent ·rurks dur Ing the I ast dec~de; ow Ing. to marrl age, 
·faml<l:y mlgr.at;ons and appflcatlon~ for asylum. The-g~ogr:aphic-conce·ntration of. 
> • • - C 
. foreigners depleted in Table 2 have ·given rise to· a ··new construct among 
. po I i ti ca I and economic ana I y sts, ref erred to as "Kuhn's Rebe it I on Threshold. II·. 
The "threshold". c~ncept der lyed .. from. a remark made · by Heinz Kuhn, the former 
· Federal ,Minister without Portfol lo for Foreigner Questions, to the effect that 
"w ~en the .· proportl on . of resident .a I I ens exceeds ten percent of the tota I _ 
population, every fol)< is I lkeiy ~to rebei,'0 .<Grunenberg, Die Zeit, 5. February 
1983). The torelgnpopu·l·atfon ls expected to-total 5.74-mlllion by 1990and 7_, 
mi 11 ion·· by_ . the._ year 2000 (Deutsches lnstlt~t 0 fGr tirtschaft~forschung 
estimates). 
·. 'The cbncentratl·on of Turkish I aborers · in 'part.icu I ar . i ndustf i a I sectors ·is 
. evet1 more.skewed than their g~ographic d·istr:-lbution reveals. Neither them•ine·s. 
' ~ -- '. " - . . . . . ; . 
. . . 
nor the automobile industr_ies could ,get by .without the services of foreigners,-
- . . . 
who make up 25 ·_percent and 35 percent of. the! r respec:ti ve workforces; imported 
- - . . - . 
· labor suppl !es 27 percent of the,worker·s in foundries •. About 22_ perce~t are 
· employed by restaurants arid hotels, 1·9.5 percent by textile manufacturers, ·and 
16 percent f unct I on as c Iv 11 eng i neers ( Kemmer-, D j e Ze.j t, 8. October 1982). 
In·. al i. 11 kel I hoqd,. that very' symbol of German ord~r and eff I ci_ency, · the 
Deutsche Bundesbahn,. would cease to. nm :on time if ·1t were ,~uddeniy -depr:ived .· 
of -the:16-,700 foreigners ·among its 342,000 employe·es (per Tagesspiegel, 27 May 
· 1982). 
German economists agree that the-rapid departure of the foreign labor 
force wou·ld_ do little to ,alleviate the problems of cl·ose to 2 million-
unemployed natlona{s._- Rep~rts thaf fo~(the most part, those ·Germans who are. 
l. 
curr.ent I y without jobs. would either.' lack the ski 11 s required by the 
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specfal)zed industries such as mining or construction, or would be unwr 11 ing 
-to perform "the dirty work" traditionally assigned to foreign laborers (ilfil: 
~spjegel, 27 May 1982). In thfs respect, the economic posftion of the 
guestworkers appears relatively .secure; the unemployment rate among foreigners 
is only slightly worse than that for Germans, 11.9 percent in contrast to 7.6 
percent. Moreover, the 11.9. percent figure compares quite favorably with 
unemployment in :f-he homeland, estimated offfcfal ly at roughly 25 percent. In 
view of the $2 blllfon fn forefgn currency remittances ·sent home each year, 
"Germany may want - its Turks to I eave, . but Turkey cl ear I y prefers that they 
stay where they are" (The W9 11 Street Journa I, May 9, 1983). 
Nevertheless, the-OM 6 bf I I Ion in socfal service expenses which accrue to the 
Federal Republic in the form of unemployment compensatlon,·retralnfng 
benefits, etc. are I lkely to strengthen resistance to the further integration 
of the foreign population along -economic I Ines. Despite their ostensibly 
ind i spens i b I e contr I but ions to German production processes, Turkish I aborers 
can expect to hear a . more extensive discussion of poss i b I e 
repatriation-premium schemes, than talk of additional economic integratfon 
measures, such as job .security. schemes, supplementary pension pl ans, etc. 
(Kemmer, 1982). Although it would appear that a measure of economic 
integration has already been achieved, many problems resulting from 
traditional hostf I fty to Immigrant' labor, language barriers between work 
groups, stark dffferences In motivation, job qua! lflcatlon and r ndustrial 
experience, along with unfon exclusion and work-place segregatfon, have yet to 
be resolved (Castles and Kosack, 1973). 
I I I. Social Isolation,_ Educatfonal Integration and the Clash of Two Cultures. 
Much to its credf t, the West German government has mad_e a sincere effort 
to secure the economfc rfghts of first generation Turkish laborers, by 
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enfo.rcing wage contract_s and applyLng sanctions against employers· hiring 
illegal workers, for example. The more scathing criticisms are reserved for 
. . . 
the government's. lack-_ of' foresight with 'respect to .the problems o·f :family 
migration and socl~cultural isolation. Residential segregatton· affords the 
best measure .of social Isolation,· the government's .inabl_l'lty to guarantee 
. .· . 
·_decent, affordable" housing for the migrants. and .their· dependents bears 
· testimony to the I ack of fores I ght, In this,· a "so.ci al market economy ~I' 
It wou I d be _unf a Ir, however, to accuse the Feder a I Repub I I c of · b I anket 
discrimlnatlon,.and· utter I.ack of concern for Turkish workers·and their. 
dependents. Decent, affordab I e hous Ing is· a scarce_ commodity. In ~ost of the 
major metrop~il I tan areas, . ow Ing to the comb I ned eff ec.ts 6f' ·wor Id . War 11 'and 
· . .the baby-boom. Based on·_a three.month I Iv Ing experi,ence 1.n one of .the "better" 
guestworker n~ighborhoods in ~erl in-Tlerga·rten, I can attest to: the fact that 
showers, pr iv ate toi I et· .faci I !ti es and central· heating are the except-i-on 
rather than the ru I e for block after .b I ock! There are an estimated 1500 to 
2000 people without leases in Berl in, .·another 17,000 to· 20,000 who are. 
"urgent I y ·-· in need" of.housing in welfare age·ncy par I ance. Some. 50 percent· of 
the i nhab i tab I e dwel 11 ngs depend on coa I ovens or space heaters~. 25 percent 
lack ba:ths. and. 10 percent: must share ·toilets .with other .units. Roughly 17 
_percent.of the housing stock was constructed during the 1800_'s CBorghorst et 
.. al, 1981; Sena.tor fur Bau- 'Und Wohnungswessen, -1980). The argument that some 
. . 
peopie.are "used to/comfortable with" these conditions· holds 'no more true for. 
Turkish nationals than for ·middle class, American political science 
professors. 
Feder a I po Ii cy: d I ctati ng _ that i workers show proof . of adequate 
~ccommodatlons prior tC:, granting ent~ance visas to.family members.was Intended 
. . 
to guarantee the welfare of the dependents. ReguJ at! ans promu I gated in 197.1 
,and· 1973,- respectively, produced the opposi·t~_--eff.ect. In an attempt· .. to 
I 
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preclude the formation of foreign ghettos, authorities enabled cities whose 
concentration of foreign workers bordered on six percent to request permission 
to restrict res I dency l n those areas; in areas with a twe Ive percent 
concentration, cities could act on their own to ban registration in those 
areas {every individual who stays more than three months ls required by law to 
register with the local police). Table 2·above illustrates the density of the 
foreign population In twelve major urban areas; Table 3 below shews the 
d.fstributlon pattern In Berl in. Certain neighborhoods, such as the Frankfurt 
I nnenstadt, the Kai k suburb of Cologne, and North Kreuzberg in Ber I in have 
concentrations ranging fran 30 to 31.3 to 40.l percent {Fekete, 1982; Rist, 
1978; Borghorst, et al, 1981). 
As the result of short supply, language barriers I imltlng access to 
tenants' rights organizations, and the need to discover a ready-made sense of 
community for dependents, guestworkers are I i ke I y to congregate In the same 
areas, where they pay exorbitant rents for substandard housing, adm l n i stered 
illegally by inscrupulous landlords or by land speculators ·waiting to have 
their buildings condemned (Schindele, 1980). The search for adequate housing 
is further complicated by the fact that Turkish families, on the·average, tend 
to be much larger than German ones - and minimum space requirements for 
additional children are Impossible to meet at the lower Income levels. Hence, 
fam 11 y reunions are hindered, mob i I I ty ·is h I ndered, the 
incorporation of new arrivals into the. community of 
fore I gn workers ' is hindered The goa I was 
distribution and minimizing of social costs. The real lty 
appears to be the creation of isolation, ii legality, and 
further marginal lty (Rl·st, 1978: l54). 
The isolation and marginal lzatlon of Turkish workers and their famil les 
· inevitably gives rise to negative stereotypes, if not to a ghetto mentality. 
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Foreigners are just as eager as German nationals to move into better 
neighborhoods, even at market rates. A survey conducted In Berl in 1977-1980 
indicates that although resident aliens already expend a larger portion of 
their incomes for rent than. their German counterparts, more were intent on 
f Ind Ing dwel I lngs with central heating (86.3 to 70.4 percent, respectively) 
and modernized kitchens (80.8 to 50.8 percent), even at higher cost 
(Borghorst, 1981. pp. 13-14). A 1974 Frankfurt sample revealed that 21 percent 
of those questioned preferred a German neighborhood, but a house shared with 
fel I ow fore! gners; 37 percent hoped for a m I xed apartment comp I ex, and 21 
percent fo17 a building In which only other Germans lived (Rist, 1978: pp. 
167-168_). This would Indicate that foreign workers and their families are 
interested in contacts with native citizens, that If given a real choice, they 
would opt for integration rather than segregation. The official response, 
however, is one which tends to treat the. victim as the source of the problem. 
Policies tend "not to work toward the elimination of such inequalities and 
discriminatory practices, but rather to scatter the persons involved so as to 
keep the concentrations at lower and more manageable levels" (Rist, 1978: p. 
81 ) • 
As implied earl fer, residential segregation is only the physical 
manifestation of more fundamental forms of social isolation. The housing 
crisis has been precipitated by a development which- is also taking its tol I on 
the German educational system, a sector that is still licking the wounds 
inf I I cted by - --the re~9rlT! . controvers I es and __ pol I ti ca,I rea 11 gnments of- the 
.sixties and sevent_ies. _Thanks to the baby-boom, the heated chal leng~s-~~alting 
--------
fed~r~~~thor !ti es c:1 n- th Is pol L~ area-~ 
0
\make -ti:ie _h_ou-=_~9 ·1 s~_u~,_;,~~k. __ al most 
manageable, to the extent that1tJtangi~le solutions do existr,--~.J.e. In the cons--
truction -of additional dwel I ing units. 
The 1973 - hiring freeze helped to stabilize the number .of "first 
· .·~ Table · 3 
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generation" Turkish workers. The pol Icy permitting '•non-:-nationals to move their 
dependents._to.Germany .after one year of residency .and regular employment was 
to ensure stabil lty of the so~i~psychologlcaF sort among otherwise -,~elated, 
' ' ' 
. . . I . . . . . . . . . . . • 
predominantly male·laborers~ As Nermen Abadan-Unat reports, among-the 82 
percent who were married, only 4.6 percent of the Turkish workers in the FRG · 
were I lving with -their spouses in .1972; of the 22 percent ,!Tlarried women, 88 
!I - ' -
. . ' ). ,· 
percent shared dwellings with their husbands (Abadan-Unat,
1
1976: p. 10). Of 
particular significance were the guide! Ines concerning-the immigration rights 
of Turkish children. Chl·ldren under the age of 18, later reduced to 16, had 
.I lttle trouble gaining entry through the early seventies. A 1975 law extending 
child-s~bsldles (Klndergeld) facilitated and encouraged a major mfgratlon of 
Turkish minors. Indeed, with one _half ri,Il.1 Ion depe_~dent_s sti.l I el !glble for 
visas under existing rules, "it Is a wonder that not ai.l Turkish-children have 
· come. For .the parents, it would be economically _much: more advantageous" 
(Grunenberg, Oje Zejt,_ 5. -February 1982)_. A· guesj"worker whose f_lve chi I.dren 
· 1 ive in a village outside lsmir can collect OM 225 child support per month in 
· Germany; i-f those chi-I dr:en moved in with their parrents, · the subsidies wou I d 
amount to OM 890 per' month! Tab I es 4 and 5 i I I ustrate .. the ba I ance between 
' . 
Germans and non-nationals In Berl i~~ along w.ith their age_group distributions. 
It was anticipated that the "second generati on, 11 chi I dren born in Turkey 
and brought to Germany, wou_ld return to their homes along·wrth their parents 
once work contracts exp I red. SI hce most of the guest workers were und~r 35 at 
the time . they. were recruited, . many tended to send . for brl des and beg In 
tam 11-les once they sett I ed into Germany. This younger group of ch 11 dren, the 
"hyphenated-Germans]' constitute the · 11third genei-atlonl' in official parlance. 
These two groups account for the explosion In the number of Turkish residents 
over the last 10 years, one that has -uritortunately colnci_"ded wl_th the national 
baby boom. The prob I em now Is that no one knows how I orig the numbers 
Table+ : GERMAN AND NON-GERMAN RESIDENTS IN BERLIN (WEST), 1973 - 1981 
Total Populatio:i Non-Germans 
Year's End Bevolk'erunj Germans Nichtdeutsct,e 3) Jahres- . 1 
Deutsche 2 ) ende ·insgesamt absol·ut in % der 
Spalte 1 
1 2 3 4 
' I 
1973 2 .14.9. 948 1.971.610 178.338 .8,3 
1974 2.125.987 1.935.432 190.555 9,0 
1975 2.086.837 1.901.278 185.559 8 '9· 
1976 2. 052_. 706 1.868.010 184.696 9,0_ 
: 
·1977 2.028.826 1.838.950 189.876 9,4 ., 
1978 2.011.706 1.815.434 196.272 9,8 
1979 2~004.250 1.793.776 210.474 10,5 
1980 1.998.230 1.765.219 233.011 11 , 7 
--·-
1981 1. 990 ._669 1 • 744-. 715 245.954 12,4 
Table S : OFFICIALLY REGISTERED RESIDENTS IN BERLIN (WEST) AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981 
ACCORDING TO AGE GROUP AND NATIONALITY 
Melderechtlich reoistrierte Einwohner in Berlin (West) am 31.12.1981 nach Alters-
. arucpen und St2ats2noeh5riqkeit (deutsch/nichtdeutsch) 
Alter Age Insgesamt Deutsche Auslanderanteil foreigne-s 
in in 
Jahren Years Total German absolut % 
unter 6 103 773 77 459 26 314 25,4 
' 
6 bis unter 15 186 185 146 990 39 195 -21 , 1 
_, 
15 bis unter 18 86 791. 73 103 . 13 688 15, 8 
... ~ 
18 bis unter 20 59 796 51 213 8 583 · 14, 4 
20 bis unter 25 155 697 133 044 22 653 14,5 
25 bis unter 30 162 719. 134 677 28 042 17,2 
30 bis unter 35 176 .911 145 107 31 804 
' 
18,0 
35 bis unter 40 172 380 146 362 . 26 018 1 5, 1 
.,. 
40 bis unter 45 192 245 170 969 21 276 11 , 1 
45 bis unter 55 245 244 226 149 . 19 095 7,8 
55 bis unter 65 195 547 .190 302 5 245 2,7 
65 oder mehr 443 594 · 439 553 4 041 I • 0,9 
Reported in: · Senatpr fllr Gesundheit, Soziaies und Fam"ilie, Hrsg. 
Op. cit., p. 67, p. 69. 
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represented in ear I ier · tab I es_ are go! ng to stay.• in the: FRG. 
' ' ' 
The eclucatlonal· system seems to haveradopted_the approach-"improvlsation· 
. rather ·than' integrc:1tl_on11 ·cGrunenberff,• Djg-Ze[t, .12. _February 1982)·.·. This ,~ 
: not surprising, given the speed w'ith. which erirol lments ti.ave been Increasing:. 
the number of school enrol lments among foreign chi I dren cl lmbed from 35, 135 in 
1964 to -165:,000 .1 n 1976, to 650,000 In 1982, 58 percent of whom_ are Mos I em. Of 
. , . . 
_ the 68,838in Bavaria alone, 60 percent a~e of Turkish desc·erit (Jur,gblut, ~-
. Zitl±, 16. April 1982). The tragedy· ls that desplte·compulsory education·laws 
to wh I ch non-natl ona Is have been subject si nee 1964, 60 percent of the· foreign 
students quit_ school before acquiring some type of secondary ·.certlf I cation, ·1n 
contrast to 25 percent among German ado I ascents ( Frackmann et al • 1981 ) •. 
As John Bendix has pointed out to me, existing I lteratu_re 6n the topi·c. 
d I sci oses sl x general reasons for the poor show Ing among guestwork·er 
offspring. First, ttie soci o-ecoriom I c s I tuatlo:n of the fain i I y and 
underpriviieged status.contributes to poo~- school performance, especially if 
both parents are working' and have_ I ittl e time (and probably few of the ski 11 s 
necessary} to help with, homework, etc. Secondly, foreign_ children· face· a· 
special set of soc! al Izatt on prob I ems at home and in school •. The -combf-ned 
effect of structural changes, in· the home .(mothers working, dependence on fhe 
nuclear family alone_) affect performance,· but; find I Ittle recognition or 
understand! ng In the educational. system. The ab! I ity of ch! I dren to master the 
-~erman .language.more quickly. thanth~ir· elders often has ram-ifications for 
~xi sting "power relations" and confl lets - within the family. A thlrd-·problem 
}s the sense of ·-rejection and the "outsider" status Turkish· children 
' 
experience among the! r classmates, which precludes their tak Ing a more·· act Ive 
! 
i 
part In discussion· and tnstructlon or keeps them from seeking herp from peers • 
. 1 
,\1 
Fourth,- a number· of dlsturb~nce factors are seen to r·est In the· need to adjust 





culture, after relatl_vely short periods of residency. Fifth, and perhaps most 
er It I ca I, .. is the Issue of • dua 1-1 anguage prof le I ency. Wh I I e k I ndergartens and 
nursery schools would be the best pl ace to beg! n acqul rl ng the I anguage, .there 
are slmpl y not enough pl aces to go around. ( I w i 11 return to this point 
shortly.) Finally, there has been _Insufficient pedagogical training on the 
part of school personnnel, who have little or no background In bilingual 
· education. The demands .on the ch 11 dren themselves are exorbitant, partlcul arly 
if they must attend formal native language classes In addition to a ful I day 
of German instruction. In short, the problems confronting foreign children In 
German schools have only exacerbated all_ the existing deficiencies of the 
system as a whole, problems of overcrowded classrooms, inadequate teaching 
materials and provincial !zed curricula (Fekete, l982; Heye, Die Zelt, 14. 
January 1983). 
In principle at least, the type of language instruction offered should 
correspond to the degree of integration .authorities and parents hope to 
attain. If the children are al soi to be considered as guests, the emphasis 
would_ be on providing rigorous training in the native language, history and 
c~ I ture, with enough German on the side to permit "f unctl ona I " commun i cat! on. 
If complete integration is the desired end, immersion in German language, 
culture and customs beginn_ing at .an early age would be in order. 
Alternatively, one could foster the education of "~yphenated Germans" based on 
truly bl I inguql and .. bf cultural pedagogical methods. The most untenable 
posture, assuming that there are "two souls struggling In a single breast" has 
. unfortunately come to dominate educational efforts to date. The pol icy 
d I ctati ng that_ "the chi I dren are considered Germans for the per I od of German 
i nstructlon and foreigners for:---the---i-nstr7Jcflson of . the mother tongue and I, ife 
. ',, 1i ., . 
ih the homeland • assumes a dlchotO!''{ whereby the iwo cultural identities 
' _..c...----
~ -----. 
are at odds within the individual" (Rist, 1978: p. 193). If Wolfgang von 
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man CJ ungb I ut, D j e Ze j t, 16 • Apr i I 1982) • 
Moreover, Turkish adolescents are aware that numbers are stacked against 
them. The second generation has .reached employable age, which has intensified 
a very ser I ous youth unemp I oyment prob I em in the FRG. The number of Germans 
aged 15-30 increased by 1. 7 m 11 11 on between 1965-1980. By 1985 th Is group of 
potent! al job hunters w 111 ·expand its ranks by another 1 .7 mi I I Ion. Off lei al 
statistics show that 90,000 youths under 20 were unemployed In 1981; an 
estimated 200,000 were unable to find suitable apprenticeships. Among foreign 
youth, only 40,000 of 160,000 15-19 year olds were involved. in vocational 
trainfng (Frackmann et al~ 1981: p. 33, p. 42, p. 68). Tables 6 and 7 present 
the gr l m prof II e of youth uneinp I oyment l n. Ber I l n. 
This· does not mean, however, that Turkish adolescents are devoid of 
ambition - on the contrary, the·ir exposure to "the German way of I ife" has 
I 
alter~d their own expectations to the point that, if they stay, they wil I be 
: 
: 
· just as reluctant to take on "the dirty work" as their German counterparts. A 
survey by Czarina Wilpert from the early 1970 1 s reveals·that when questioned 
about 'their career hopes, 39.6 percent of the Turkish adolescents aspired to 
jobs .requi rt ng academic. tral nl ng, whl I e on: additional 24 .. percent expressed 
interest in· salaried/clerical positions (Wilpert, 1976: pp. 270-71). The gap 
between asplratfons and opportunities may very wel f be construed by this 
so-cal led "lost generation" as "the del-iberate intergenerational perpetuation 
of a prejudicial and discriminatory social system " <Rist, 1978: p. 187). 
Ab.ove and beyond the Integration problems that exist with respect to 
housing, education and youth employment, a very special type of cultural 
crisis confronts the young female offspring in the second and third 
generations. To the extent that roles and behaviors within the family are 
oriented to Turkish noims, the daughters of the guestworkers are subject to 
more slgnifLcant restrictions- on their freedo.m of movement than either their 
-16-
Goethe was unab I e to I ay to rest the two struggl i ng sou Is, can any more be 
expected of 6 to 15 year olds, in two languagesslmultaneot.isly? 
·WhUe educators- have come to agr'_ee ,that language instruction 'should, be 
undertaken "the ear I I er, the better, 11 on I y 28 percent of guestworker ch 11 dren 
were enrol.led in Kindergartens in 1978, .in contrast to 60 percent of the 
German children. In I ight of much higher birth rates, Tur-klsh chlldr·en face a 
dpuble bottleneck. Lack of funds, makes kindergarten places a scarce commodity 
for all. The ratio of pre-schools to urban residents ranges from 1: 2378 in 
Cologne, to 1: 4783 in B~rlln, with even worse ratios of 1: 7262 in Munich and 
l: .. 10,234 in Essen (Fekete; 1982.:· p. 80). In som·e areas up to 80 percent of 
the children on wait-Ing I lsts are foreigners.' A "backlash-" of sorts has caused 
educati-onal .officials to place a 20 percent cei I ing on the number of foreign 
students in one classroom, for fear that the qual lty ·of instruction would 
.pr:oduce, adv;er::se~e.f.tects_: for -German chi I dren -: hence- the second bott I eneck: 
Turkish children are-·competing· -with other· Turkish chi I dren for · a 
.di·sproportionately smal I number of pre-school openings. 
Inadequate I anguage training · I eads to poor elementary and secondary 
performance,· wh I ch resu I ts in h I gher, drop-out rates.; with out cert! f i cat! on, 
Turkish adolescents have no access to vocational training programs, much less 
to higher education. Since apprenticeship programs are the.province of the 
- - . 
states, ,a lack of formal education is only the first hurdle for the second 
generation its search for gainful employment. Bavarian selection procedures 
are especially outrageous: 
The Turk I sh and Greek [apprentl ce.s] not on! y have to 
submit- to a test of their manual ski I ls In taking a 
certification exam, they must also answer, for example, 
questions. about _the Bavarian state constitution that would. 
surely embarrass the likes of many an established career 
Table 6 · · :. REGISTERED. UNEMPLOYED ·youTH. U_NDER 20._ YEARS ,OF AGE IN .BERLIN (WEST.) 
- - 'PROPORTION OF FOREIGN .YOUTH . 
- .· .. ~ . . .. 






Sept.· _ 1978 
.-Mai 1979 
........... ._ .. ~ .. -- --..•...... 
.Sept. 1979 
Mai 1980 
\.' . -·· Sept. 1980 
Sept~ 1,981 
:-. da~unter- Au~Hinder 
Arbei tsl~se .Jugendliche . 
To ta l ·• Number of Foreigners . • 






( 1) 2 3 
2_4, 5 :_,.-,, 
.2.673 540 _20 ,2 
1 .956 438 22;4 
. ... , ·:·- ' 
1 ,859 428 · 23,d-
1 ,,851 446 24., 1 
-~··. -- .. .... 
2.073 652 ' 31, 5 
4. 160 1. 63_0 39,2' 
·.Quell.a: Str~kturunters~c::hung der EiundesanstaH fur 'Arbei t 
Uber Arbeitsldse und offen~ Stellen. 
Table 7 DEVEL.OPMENTOF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF APPRENTICESHIP AND VOCATIONAL _ 
_TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES.rN BERLIN (WEST) AND PROPORTION FILLED 
SY FORElCN YOUTH . 
Entwic.klung der G8sarntzahl der Ausbi.!.,citJngsverhal tnisse in 









:ff. 12. 1979 
31 ·• 1 2 • 19 8 0 
31.12.'1981 
.. Numb~r of .Available Appre~ticeships 
, . .. ' 













. __ schen Jugendl.ichen ** 
absol~t in%· 
·. 2 3 
592 .3,4 
595 3,2 
588 . 2 6 , -
652. 2 5 , , -
7,23 2,5 
863 2,7 
1 · 17.3 3·,4 
1 562 4,4 
Reported in : Senator fllr Gesundheit~: Sozia l !!S . und Fami lie, Hrsg. M ITEINANDER' . 
tEBEN, ·op. ~it., pp. 79-80. . 
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brothers or the German girls with whom they may befriend themselves. ·Family 
·1 
structure requires Turkish glrls•to assume household responslbllltles at an 
earlier stage, shortening tli~ period of female adolescence that tends to be 
heavily emphasized (through advertising, efc.) among German teens. The need to 
maintal.n contacts with ·German friends is I lkely to be nipped In the bud. A 
des I re to engage In what ·are "norm a I " I e I sure act Iv It I es, such as c I ass 
. . 
excursions, Is sure to. produce family confl let. Turkish girls rriay copy those 
.. 
actlv.ltles.'of their Ger-man_ f.r_Lends over which .parents-hav.e- no~control du.ring. 
--- -----· . . - .,.-" .... ;_---, 
school hours_~ -for example, or those <;.~1 ____ to1eiated by_- (parents, _I.e., adqpt_ing 
-" ~-~··c:--·--------
- - -- ,- - -~~------ .•. --· ' -~ .-...\ 
hal.rstyles'.;-~",or musLc, in an att~mpt to'~"process" German cultural influences 
--t----:•-=--- -- ---- - -· " _\·---~-~--------------,,. 
--\ (Pokatsky, Die Zeit, 11.March 1983). ~~--- -
But there is'-also evidence that Turkish girls are much more conscious of 
the differentiation of sex roles· which leads them to begin Isolating 
themselves at·· an earlier _age to avoid such confl lets. Given additional 
religious strictures intended to safeguard female virtue, a Turkish girl- in 
Berl in is more I ikely to be confined to the home,• whereas in the Anatolian 
vi I I age she could move about more freely under the watchful eye of. extended 
family me,mbers (Welsche-Alexa, 1978; F~ket~, · 1982). Hence, Turkish girls and 
·Turkish women sufferfrom isolation in a two-fold sense: they are cut off fr:om 
. . 
the Germans, and they are cut.off- from their own kind. The cultural crisis as· 
it affects women gives birth to a dual ·tdentity crisis. Significant 
·· differences have already manifested themselves In the· expectations and 
behaviors displayed between. femares of the .second and third· generations 
(Fekete, 1982). Turkish girls and women 6.ecome the. active preservers of 
Turkll5h cultural traditl.on In Germany. The question Is whether or not that 
tradition_ can be preserved If Its bearers are themselves unable to escape a 
crisis of culture or to cope effectively with a personal role crisis. 
-19- -
IV. Concl us! on: -lntegratl on and the Lost Gener at I on. 
On February· 24, _ 1983, the West German government pub I I shed a 220 page 
report compiled··by_a Federal Commission on "Foret.gner -Polley" under the 
ausp Ices_ . of the. Inter I or - Minister. The report cons! sts of a . 17 ·page 
Introductory section outl Int ng the need for a m·o~e coherent pol Icy towards 
resident al lens, 174 pages of detal led recommendations· on family migrations, 
work arid residency perm It status, . and 24 pages· of react Ions to the proposa Is 
by state,· community, charitable and church organizations CBundesreglerung, 
The recommendation that has provoked the_ most·negatlve response among the 
largest number of agencies appears to .have been the one ·which cafls ·for a 
reducflon of. the age after which children.are no longer to be admitted to .the 
FRG under anythl ng beyond -a I lmited:..visit visa~ Now. set at 16, the age cut-off 
under the new. proposals would_· drop to age 6, ori the assumption that a chi 1.d 
·who r·uns dhe gamut· of the. German edu·catl onal · system w i LI·. be rlpe for . 
. •integra+ion and eventually for· natur
0
al lzatlon. ·Implicit in this recommendation 
and occas Iona I I y · surfacing th rough out the report i s the· notion th at 
integration efforts must concentrate· on the third generation; narriely .on those 
children born and raised in the.Federal Republic. The· secondgeneratlon,whoae. 
socl o,-psychol og i ca I prob I ems wou Id :appear to be the most press l ng at this 
. . . 
point,· ar.e the topic.of a more "legal lstic" debate Cre·gardlng th.eir rl-ghts to 
br l ng In spouses,· i ncapac I tated parents, etc.) • It Is as If the FRG wou Id Ii ke 
to find_someway to·repatrlate this.source of potential youth unrest and 
empl oymenf botti enecks, but wou Id h·ave I ess object! on to ass Im i I at! ng those 
1iGermariizable" Turks who wil I account for 25-35 percent of the total birth 
·. rate by 1990. 
I 
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And yet, it would_ be a risky policy move 
to assume the second generation ls indeed lost, and that 
an upswing _in the condltfons of the guestworker 
commun I ti es ·w 111 ·only come with the advent of the th I rd 
generation. To wart for social improvements to come ln the 
third generation is to choose a pol Icy of lnactlon (Rlst, 
d 
'1 
1978: p. 2450)~ 
· Years of lnactlon have produced the socially explosive state _of affairs that 
now exists, as wel I as the correspondlng economic burdens that have compel led 
the government to undertake a major lnvestlgatlon. No matter how extenslve the 
measures that I eaders r n Bonn are now prepared .. to cons Ider, they w U I never 
serve as just compensatlon for that generation of guestworker children who did 
not choose to come and cannot choose to stay. The_ cl ash between two cu I tures 
-- one a highly meritocratic, advanced industrial society, the other a 
religious-fundamentalist, underdeveloped society with a strong communal 
orientation -- has been internalized by its least protected and probably most 
sensitive representatives. 
Th_e dichotomizing effects produced by these cultures in conflict are 
summarized by one Turkish youth: 
Every day ._I make the trip from Turkey to Germany. When 
leave my parents' home in the morning, abandon Turl<ey. 
go to my workp I ace or to .my friends, and w Ith that I am In 
· Germany. In the evening I return to my parents and am once 
aga In In Turkey. never rel ate at home what have 
experienced in school or done with my friends. I do what 
my parents demand of me. When am with my friends or at 
school, I rare I y talk about my parents - I accommodate 
. ,, 
myself to what my friends are undertaking (Zettschr!ft fur 
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Ku I turaustausch,. Heft 3, 1981 o P.~ 338). 
Th ls Is the vol ce· of ·one among many who are un I Ike I y. to f Ind a psychol.og I ca I 
"home" in either the Federal Republ.lc or In their native country. They have 
acqulre.d German tastes, consumer, patterns and ·behaviors In their efforts to 
"accommodate." Externally, •. they are . th'e. 11 hyphenated Gerinansi\ to whom RI st 
refers; .. internally, they adhere to Turkish values and role orientations, for 
which they are sometimes under attack. Perhaps· these individuals wll I be 
. ~- tre~ted as "hyphena_ted Turks" fol Lowing repatriation. 
As Rist has argued: 
. The contlnual.sllp~age bet~een the pronouncements· of 
a concern tor ·-1ntegra_tlon and wel I-being of the foreign 
· workers [and thelrc,hildrenl and the realltjes of policies 
that tend to produee dpposite outcomes c~n onl¼ reflect 
_ the deeper amb i va I ence of the Feder a I . Repub r'i c toward the. 
foreign.workers. 
The cumu I ati ve · i'mpact of• thE:ise and other regu, -at! ons 
make the.· 11 fe of the guestworker f u I I of· stress. The 
difficulties. are. pl~ntlfu!: the ·lack of residential 
mob I ( .I ty; · the ·1 ac:k of· op.portun I ty to I Ive among ·friends 
and relatives;never knowing how long one will be even 
tolerated, ·Iet alone w.eJcome·d ••• (Rist, 1978: p. 88). 
. . .. . ' 
No one actor or . group can be b I amed for hav Ing pr eel p I tated . a state of 
. ' 
cultural schizophrenia among Turkish nationals In Germany. Likewise, no si,ngle 
group shou Id be. made. to bear the cost. The prognos Is does not appear to be an· 
especiall'f.bright one;.fearlng as much,'-.50,000 Turkish cttizens chose to 
. em I grate : . in 1982 ( Wa I I • Street Journa I,· · May 9, 1983 > • But many of the 
,.guestworkers are . preparec:1 to stay -:- up to 78 percent among. those recent Ly 
surveyed In_ Beriln (according to Bor·ghor:st et. al., 1981, ·p. 14). The only 
-22-
thlng~that is certain, however, with r:espect to the futu~~ __ of Turkish -migrants .1,~ 
in Germany Is th at two quest Ions, what does $1:~ Integration mean and how It w i I I 1 • " 
I - ---:: -- ---------._-.,..-- --- ------ -•-- - --- - 7-- ------- ---- - - - - _ _].,....-
. ___ -:.- ·-i 
be achi_e_~ed, __ ~~V__:_:_u~~~-nted the __ ~or~rhetorical ~-uery: to integrate or not:to{') 
:.integrate? It Is an unsolvable problan whose time has come. 
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